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A journal for writers dedicated to tapping the fearless and crazy child within

Editor’s Note
Sometimes memories of childhood or of old friends came out of the writing in Clive's Fourth
Sunday workshops at the Berkeley Fellowship of Unitarian Universalists and his other workshops,
while some writers drifted to other worlds or the world of nature. Here is a sampling from a
few of these intense productive sessions for the Scribbler.
— carla kandinsky, Guest Editor

BE A CELEBRATION
worry not
for the length of life
enjoy
think of the spider
you gently rescue
enjoy the fork

carefully cutting the enchilada
take your time
with all your moves
count the stones in passing
appreciate the little things

it's not in fast moves
with guile or for gold
it's for love
let each of your acts be a
celebration.

Wattie Taylor
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SCHEDULE AND ANNOUNCEMENTS:
POETRY SALOON (drunk on poetry!)
Meets at 472 44th Street, Oakland, the second Friday of
the month. Potluck at 6pm, reading at 7:30pm. Bring
poems or prose by you and others to share, or come just
to enjoy. Hosted by Kayla Sussell and Ava Bird.
October 12, November 9, December 14, January 11
CRAZY CHILD WRITING WORKSHOPS

(fee: $80)
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Saturdays, 10am - 5pm, once a month
October 6 in Inverness
November 10 in San Anselmo
December 8 in Oakland
January 5 in Inverness

10-WEEK WORKSHOPS poetry, prose, plays,
nonfiction (fee: $400)
Tuesdays, 7pm - 10pm, Temescal District, Oakland
Wednesdays, 7pm - 10pm, Temescal District, Oakland
Thursdays, 9:30am - 12:30pm, Petaluma
Current sessions end November 13, 14, and 15.
Next sessions start November 27, 28, and 29,
end February 26, 27, and 28, 2013.
NOVEL AND CREATIVE NONFICTION
WORKSHOPS
(fee: $400 for five sessions, $600 for ten)
Two intensive workshops meet for three hours every
other Monday in East Bay and in Marin. Writers bring
ten pages to each session. Limited to five writers.
THE NOVEL’S ARC
In this workshop four novelists commit to reading each
other’s novels and examining how the novel works as a
whole. We’ll devote a two-hour session to each novel.
Starts in October, dates to be arranged.
LAKE COUNTY WORKSHOP (fee: $55)
“Let the Crazy Child Write!”
Saturday, December 1, 4 to 6pm, and Sunday,
December 2, 10am to 5pm
Lake County Arts Council Gallery
235 Main Street, Lakeport, CA 95453
(To register, 707-263-6658)
HARBIN WRITING SEMINAR (fee: $300, $200 for
Harbin residents, $50 early registration discount,
dormitory lodging and five catered meals)
Friday, October 19, 6pm, to Sunday, October 21, 3pm
Harbin Hot Springs, Middletown, CA 95461
(To register, contact Elaine Watt
707-987-2339x72 or accounting@harbin.org)
For more information visit matsonpoet.com or phone
510-654-6495. To register, phone 510-654-6495 or
email clive@matsonpoet.com (unless otherwise noted)

WRITING
EXCURSIONS
SEE PAGE 8

Scribblings
NATURE HAS A RIGHT TO BE HEARD
We sit here in concert writing,
a group of writers
Come to ground,
The campground quiet
With campers bustled off
To daytime doings.
Only the sound of
Chipmunks chipping,
Jays rasping,
Ravens' nasal croaking.
The writers pens scritching
As they remake
The present, the future,
With the spices of the past.
Nature has a right to be heardIn quiet moments
Between the pangs of birth
nd the agonies of dying.
Let natural quiet be our signet,
That leads us forward
With its silent calls,
To bathe in bird son
Frog call,
The whoosh of bat wings:
Listen!

Paul Matzner

SEEDS
My mother gives me
A package of radish seeds
At age seven.
I plant them
In our landlords' yard,
Treating each one
Like a baby brother of sister,
Making a careful bed for it,
Then covering it with
A soft, brown blanket,
Warm dirt oozing through my fingers.
Will these tiny seeds
Really grow into radishes?
I go into the yard every day
To check on my seeds.
“Where are the radishes?”
I demand.
My mother smiles.
“Be patient, Ralph.
Vegetables take time to grow.”
So I water and wait.
One summer day
Three gleaming red nubs
Poke their heads out
From the cave of the earth.
I skip into the house,
Clutching my small treaasures,
Speckled with dirt,
Shouting, “Look what I have!”
My mother serves them at supper.
I eat,
Blithely ignoring
The bitter taste of radish.

Ralph Dranow
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EXCERPT FROM POTBLOU
Rosette walked over to the ancient-looking roll-top desk and stuck her right hand into what Boris
recognized as an F-print scanner. A whirring click was followed by the top of the desk rolling back, then
morphing into a patch of tabletop and a translucent dome. The dome covered most of its surface and held
clusters of portable memory files. When Rosette ran a hand over part of the flat section, the wood grain
changed into a visual of the file tree.
He watched over her shoulder as a section called BORIS JR unlocked itself like a small, virtual suitcase,
revealing document files interspersed with still and moving images. Rosette hesitated, mumbling as she
slowly navigated through the images. Boris moved to stand next to her, staring down at the file
collection with his name on it. He was trembling, fearful of again being disappointed, of finding more
proof that his father had not cared about him. Yet he also felt an overwhelming curiosity.
An image caught his eye. “Wait. That one.” He reached out quickly with one hand, then paused.
Feeling awkward, he waited for Rosette to look up and respond to his silent request for permission. It
had been years since he'd done that with anyone. His expression held the uncertainty of a young boy.
From her association with his father, Rosette was used to seeing resentment and greed in the eyes of
others. She stiffened at Boris's sudden movement. But when she saw the look on his face, she relaxed
and her eyes softened. Rosette smiled at him and nodded. “Yes,” she said in a low voice. “All of this is
for you to see. It is personal. It was his burden.”
Boris stared at her, wondering what she meant. He reached out slowly then, scrolled backward and found
the image, then noticed the preceding clip and played it first. In it he saw two infants, wrinkled and
wailing, with translucent skin and wisps of white hair. One of them would be him, he realized; the other,
his dead sister. He gazed at them, but couldn't identify with either of the two infants. Boris scrolled
forward. The next image was of himself at about three years of age, blue eyes squinting, a petulant look
on his face.
“Look at you, so cute!” Rosette's lopsided smile was gentle.
Boris said nothing, his face empty. He opened the next clip, which was sizable. And there he was in his
white, bootied outfit on the deck of the cruise ship. He was about to pass it by, then noticed that the
images were not about his rescue from the sea. His toddler self was being carried around by a buxom,
dark-skinned woman, probably his mother's maid. That fit the story of who he'd been with before he
went overboard, along with the small, white protoSute that had saved his life. He'd worn that Sute just
once before it was replaced with a larger, blue one the following year. He knew that, because the story of
his seven-story plunge into the sea while wearing that first, white Sute, and the subsequent rescue of his
untraumatized self, had become part of SensoCo's company history. Until now, he'd been unaware of any
record that showed what led up to the incident.
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Boris continued to watch, then scowled and shot an impatient glance around the study. Rosette had
retreated to stand next to the heated wall, her expression uncertain. After so many years of estrangement
between father and son, Boris going through his father's electronic records hardly seemed like enough.

Scribblings
She moved closer, eager to help. “Perhaps you're looking for this,” she murmured, pressing a switch
beneath the edge of the desk. A ceiling panel moved aside, allowing a screen to drop down from its
hiding place. The lumpy looking edges telescoped outward smoothly, enlarging the screen area from
small to wall-sized.
Boris looked at Rosette, who took a slim controller from one of the desk drawers and handed it to him.
He pulled a rolling stool from beneath a corner of the desk and settled his body weight onto it. When he
aimed the controller at the screen and rolled sideways, the screen swiveled, keeping him in line of sight.
The details of the moving image were now much easier to see.
From a perspective of roughly twenty feet away, he watched as a Latino-looking deckhand exchanged
glances with a woman who was carrying his infant self along the cruise ship's promenade. An item fell
from the loaded cart she pulled awkwardly behind her. When the deckhand quickly stepped forward and
picked it up, the woman paused as he handed it to her. She smiled at him warmly before turning back
and speaking to someone not in the picture. Then the Eye zoomed out, showing a tall, female figure
striding back to the cart and taking something from one of the drawers impatiently. This woman wore a
hat, a creamy-brown, robe-like garment, and colorful neck scarves. She shot the other woman a scornful
glance and stalked forward imperiously, her scarves flapping in the breeze. That would be his mother,
Boris realized. Onscreen he saw Violeta duck into an elevator, the maid sink onto a deck lounger, and his
infant self escape onto the deck and crawl toward the ship's railing.

Jean Hohl

PROZAC
(A Meditation on Medication)
The wonder pill
A little green tab of instant glee
Pushing the serotonin magic to unusual heights
Pulling up the great grey cloud
And dispersing its mists to who knows where
Depression lifts, expression fades, sadness goes away
But what comes in to take its place?

Barbara Tooma

DARKNESS
Silence made visible
Darkness
Negative space
Let the mists of twilight
Seep into your mind
Mauve
Then cobalt
Then blessed
Darkness
Mother of light

Darkness
Balm of the soul
Darkness
Eternal muse

Holly Harwood
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SOMETHING AMAZING
Dedicated to Denise, my friend the Gospel Diva who was moved when I read this to
remember her Mother, in the audience, listening to her sing.
You're at a concert
Sitting there next to your mother
Watching her listening
To the music
She has a small smile on her face
Her eyes are partly closed
She is not aware of you
Watching but
You feel her there
And know she knows
Her hands are in her lap but
Not still
She lifts them
Moving her fingers
In time to the music
As if she is playing
A piano
Her fingers dance in rhythm
In tune with the notes
Your heart is racing
Swelling at this moment
Watching this woman
Known to you
All of your life
Now transformed
Into something amazing
Someone who experiences such
Joy
And gives it back to you
Without stinting.

All the bad moments of your childhood are
Erased in an instant
As you sit amazed to find
What you were looking for
All of your life
Sitting there beside you.

Paul Matzner
HIS MOTHER’S FAVORITE
After the hurricane had passed
bricks of their cottage on Ocean Drive
still lay scattered
six year old Sammy
dressed in blue short pants
matching blue sailor shirt
its whistle held by the white lanyard
his mother had woven last week
stands holding with one hand
his father's
and in the other clutches
a pale green scarf
his mother's favorite
now lifting slightly in the light sea breeze
that breeze begins to chill
his pale, usually rosy cheeks
as tear drops begin to run
reflecting morning sunlight
appearing like sparkling silver
as his sweet Mommy
and his father's beloved
Mary Lynn is lowered.

Wattie Taylor
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An incorrect version of the poem below was printed in Scribbler #71. We are
pleased to offer its correct version here with apologies to the author. - Ed.

DRUNK ON PARADISE
This night glimmers with more holes
than the lampooned dartboard
of my disenchantment.
So many stars eclipsing stars
I can barely make out
the decorated sentry of Orion I am seeing double
in disorders of magnitude.
Stumbling a sandy salsa,
toes washed by foamy liqueur
of wave’s perennial echoes,
breaker’s pearly teeth
ip at the carpet
of tropical night’s bar its velvet palette black
from sea swell swirling and folding
every color of tropical day.

Bounced for too many of these drinks,
I turn towards the shadow
canopy of false derelictions while
the taxi of sleep idles inland, waiting.
Departing this effervescent border
at the edge of what is real,
I do not turn my back on it –
giddy at the broken Grail
of failed voices
I am leaving behind,
I toss the spinnaker
of my hair out
into spirituous wind,
and let the joyous weave
of the isle’s sonorous whispers
tempt me even deeper
into the Magi’s jungle
of cicada-honeyed dreams.

Lonner Holden
MY LOVE
My love is in the freezer
His name is Häagen-Dazs
The former were Ben and Jerry
I'm afraid they didn't last
For Dryer and Breyer
I lost my desire
Safeway Select never
had a chance
Bittersweet chocolate and cream caramel
make my tastebuds crave romance

Barbara Tooma
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Subscriptions:
Participants in Clive Matson's creative writing
workshops receive copies of the Scribbler for two
years, and for as long thereafter as the recipient
shows interest. If you are interested in receiving
copies of the Scribbler, send an email with your
name and mailing address to:
clive@matsonpoet.com

Writing Excursions
February 3-13, 2013
"Writing Costa Rica"
Nosara, Costa Rica, fee: $1600
nosarabandbretreat.com
matsonpoet.com/costarica
Contact: Clive Matson
clive@matsonpoet.com
510-654-6495

Submissions and Editorial Policies:
Basic Acceptance Policy: If the current editor likes
a piece, it gets published; if not, it is passed on the
next editor who will either use it, or return it to the
author. All rights are reserved. Send submissions to:
scribbler@matsonpoet.com
The Crazy Child Scribbler is published four times a
year by Clive Matson. All materials remain
copyrighted by the authors and any reproduction
requires author consent.
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Did you read the Scribbler
financial report?
Total expenses: $361.81
Total income (from donors):
$80
Our publisher has been turned
away from the blood banks
because his blood is tainted.
Help him pay for this journal!

